
• Human factors Big small business
NationalAeronauticsand Laboratories in the Man-Systems Division's Betty Burg, left, and Jennifer Reynolds are
SpaceAdministration CrewInterface AnalysisSection were on this year's JSC "Small BusinessBuyers of

LyndonB. Johnson Space Center display recently. Story on Page 3. the Year." Story on Page 4.
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Space Center Houston groundbreaking set
Construction countdown clock ticking now that funding secured

The countdown clock is at L-minus-25 Harold Stall, MSFEFI event planners said. of Space Center Houston.
days and counting today for Space Center president and JSC public Light refreshments will be Grand opening is set in the fall of 1992. The
Houston, now fully funded after the sale of affairs director, said con- served, and each guest will 183,O00-square-foot facility will occupy 50
bonds that will finance the project, struction will begin on its receive a commemorative acres of land to the left of the main entrance.

Groundbreaking ceremonies for the new 123-acre site near JSC's gift. More details about the Walt Disney Imagineering designed the
$70 million visitor center at JSC are set for main gate immediately ceremonies will be an- "experience center" using the services of
11 a.m. May 28. All JSC and contractor after the groundbreaking, nounced as plans mature. Bob Rogers and Co. and Waisman, Dewar,
employees and the public are invited. "We have been working The guest list is long, Grout & Carter Architects and Planners.

Officials of the non-profit Manned Space toward this day for six and includes top NASA Rogers and Co. has a continuing contract
Flight Education Foundation Inc., developers long years and we are managers, federal, state with Space Center Houston for shows, while
of the facility, Tuesday receivedthe proceeds proud that Space Center Houston will soon and county officials, and area mayors, a joint venture of CRSS/Linbeck will be
from a $68 million-plus tax-exempt bond sale. be a reality," Stall said. "We expect large and enthusiastic crowds responsible for construction management
Co-underwriters of the bond offering were The ceremonies are expected to follow a to join us in celebrating this historic mile- with Pierce, Goodwin, Alexander & Linvilie
Lehman BrothersandApex Securities. space flight countdown and launch theme, stone," said Vance Ablott, general manager Pleasesee VISITOR, Page4

Littledamage Discovery'sFire injures

two ground ballet gets
mechantcs rave reviews
By Barbara Schwartz

Two ground mechanics were

injured Tuesday at Ellington Field By Kelly Humphries
while they were checking out a The curtain went up a bit late, but when Discovery
newlyinstalledengineon NASA2, andits crewfinishedtheirorbitalballetThursdaythe
aGulfstreamI aircraft, ravereviewsbeganpouringin.

The mechanics,JeffreyLightfoot "Youhavecongratulationsfromeverybodydownhere
andJosephBezner,werebleeding for a reallysuperjob,"CapComKathyThorntonsaid
fuel fromthe enginewhena spark WednesdayafterthefirstsetofStrategicDefenseInitia-
ignited the fuel. tive rocket plume observations.

The two Northrop Worldwide Air- "I'm really proudof the crewand I'm proud of the crew
craft Services Inc., employees on the ground," said Commander Mike Coats. "That
weretaken to HumanaHospital- wasanicejob.TellJohnMalarkeyhismilkshaketasted
Clear Lake. very sweet."

Lightfoot was admitted to the Coats' comment referred to the L'IrI"_CI 'lllnk
hospitalwitha fracturedheelsuf- rapid-firecourseandattitude
fetedwhenhejumpedfroma lad- adjustmentsthatmadeuptheder. Bezner was treated for burns NASAelectronicphoto
on his hand and released. The first of three Chemical Release Observation canisters leaves Discovery's "Malarkey Milkshake" named afterOrbit 2 Rendezvous Officer John

The 9:30 a.m. fire was quickly payload bay at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Cameras on the Infrared Background Malarkey.
extinguishedby on-site personnel Signature Survey Satellite, deployed Wednesday, will train on clouds of rocket fuel Brightflashes of lightexploded
with insignificantdamage to the air- that will be released from the canisters, across television screens with
craft, each orbitalmaneuveringsystem

Endeavour stop"fffy" Columbia rolls out to pad the°rreactiOncrewsentcontrOlgroundJetfiringcontrollersWhenDISCOVERY_,1 taped video of plume observations recorded by the
NASA's newest space shuttle, Endeav- Endeavour will arrive at Ellington about test this weekend. Shuttle Pallet Satellite II eight miles away. A prime pay-

our, may fly from Edwards Air Force Base noon. A welcoming ceremony is planned The STS-40 terminal countdown demon- load is the InfraredBackgroundSignature Surveywhich
in California to Houston's Ellington Field immediately after it arrives if the orbiter stration test will take place Monday and consists of three elements, including the SPAS-II.
today if weatherconditions permit, stops at Ellington. Employees should call Tuesday, and the flight readiness reviewfor SPAS-II cameras observe orbiter jet firings while the

Endeavourwas expected to makethe trip the Employee InformationService Code-A- the Spacelab Life Sciences mission will be satellite is in the payload bay, in free flight or attached to
to HoustonThursday on itsway to Kennedy Phone at x36765 for updates. May 13 and 14. Discovery's remote manipulator system. The IBSS is a
Space Center, but its flight was postponed The Space Shuttle Columbia rolled out to in Orbiter Processing FacilityBay 2, tech- Strategic Defense Initiative Organization program
because of turbulent weather between KSC's Launch Pad 39B about midnight nicians have removed Atlantis' three main designed to obtain scientific data that could be used in
Edwards and any potential midway points. Wednesday in preparation for its STS-40 engines and drained residual hypergolic developing ballisticmissiledefense sensorsystems.
Officials were scheduled to meet in a flight, propellants.The left aft center booster seg- "It came together today and I think we're on a roll,"
weather briefing this morning prior to The STS-40 Shuttle Interface Test veri- ment for the STS-43 m_ssion is being IBSS Program Manager Mike Harrisonsaid Wednesday
Endeavout's takeoff to decide whether it fled the critical connections between stacked in the Vehicle Assembly Building in after the far-fieldmaneuvers.
should depart and the potential routing of Columbia's stack and the launch platform, preparation for a July mission that will The fleet's most-flown shuttle gave the crew and
the flight. Workers will conduct the helium signature deploy another Tracking and Data Relay Mission Control team only minimal problems. Payload

If the flight to Houston is possible, leak test and main engine flight readiness Satellite. Pleasesee MALARKEY, Page4

Scientists elated with results

Hubblecelebrates first anniversary
NASA's HubbleSpace Telescopecompletedits first HSTat GoddardSpaceFlightCenter.

year of operationlast week, and scientistsare elated While scientistsare disappointedby the limitations
withthe results, broughtaboutby the aberration,theirexpectationswith

The observatorywas launchedfrom KennedySpace the observatorygenerallyhave left them pleasedwith
CenteronApril24, 1990, anddeployed the resultsand excitedaboutthe sci-
from the Space Shuttle Discovery the ence they have been able to achieve,

HUSBLE SPACE TELESCO

next day. Shortly after deploymentsci- heexplained.
entists and engineers determined that Even with the sphericalaberration,a
the telescope's eight-foot mirror suf- European-built solar array that has
fered from a "spherical aberration" that caused stability problems and a failed
dulls the focus of observations of the attitude control system gyro, Rothen-
spacecraft's five scientific instruments, berg pointed out, Hubble has:

Although scientists at first believed • Completed orbital verification, a
the effectiveness of the observatory period designed to check out the sub-
wouldbeimpairedseriously,significant systemsofthespacecraft; NASAPhoto
observationshave been made during this first year and ° Completed a significant portion of science verifica- The Hubble Space Telescope celebrated its first year in space last
observingefficiencyhas increasedsteadily,said Joseph tion, checking out and calibrating the spacecraft's week. This is a composite image of the planet Mars, 53 million
H. Rothenberg,associate director of flight projects for Pleasesee HUDDLE, Page 4 miles from Earth, taken by HST's Wide Field and Planetary Camera.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today rots,au gratin potatoes. May 10

ExchangeGiftStorefrom 10a.m.-2p.m.weekdays. Alumni League meets--The Asian Pacific day--JSC will cele-
GeneralCinema(validfor oneyear):$4. NASA Alumni League'sJSC chapter Tuesday brate Asian Pacific American Her-
AMCTheater(validuntilMay1992):$3.75. will meet from 1-5 p.m. May 3 in Electronic packaging forum-- itage Dayfrom 8 a.m.-4:30p.m. May
LoewsTheater(validforoneyear):$4. Bldg. 1, Rm. 966. Call Jack Heberlig NASA Headquarters will sponsor a 10 at the Gilruth Center. Air Force
Astroworld(valid1991season):season,$44.94;child lessthan 4 feet, $10.12; at 333-0928for details, presentation on "Development of Maj. Gen. Vernon Chong will be theoneday,$15.85;Waterworld,$8.13.
SeaworldofTexas(valid1991season):child(3-11),$12.25;adult,$17.25. AACE workshop_The American Electronic Packaging Technology" keynote speaker at the 11:30 a.m.
GalvestonHistoricalHomesTour (May4, 5, 11or 12):$11 Associationof Cost Engineers Hous- from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. May 7-8 at the luncheon. For luncheon tickets, con-

" ton Gulf Coast Sectionwill present its Gilruth Center, Rm. 206. Unisys tact an As.fanPacificAmericanCoun-
JSC annual springworkshopMay 3-4 at employeeswillconductthe presenta- cil memberby May6. FormoreJnfor-

Gilruth Center News the HobbyAirport Hilton.MaxEngert, tion. For more informafion contact mation, contact HanhNguyen-Xuan
deputy director of Engineering, will Clyde Evans, x36455, or Arnell Jal- at x36805.
be the keynote speaker. Cost of the buena,Loral, 335-2446. Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna
16-sessionworkshop is $150 for any Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- and salmon croquette. Entrees: pork

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,first served. NASA and support contractors. For can dinner. Entrees: potato baked chop with yam rosette,Creole baked
Sign up in personat the GilruthCenterand show a badgeor EAAmembership more information, call Ralph O'Neal chicken, barbecue spare ribs. Soup: cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegeta-
card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information,call at 492-3922or 492-4000. tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch bles: Brussels sprouts,green beans,
x30304. Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- beans, Spanishrice,broccoli, butteredcorn, whippedpotatoes.

EAA badges--Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor a photo I.D. 6:30-9 bury steak. Entrees:bakedscrod, 1/4
p.m.Monday-Friday.Costis$5. broiled chicken with peach half. Wednesday May 13

Defensivedriving--Course [sofferedfrom8 a.m.-5p.m.,July13andAug. 10. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Cafeteria menu -- Special:baked NCMA class -- The NationalCon-
Costis$15. cauliflower au gratin, mixed vegeta- meatloafwith Creole sauce. Entrees: tract Management Association and

Aerobic dance--Eight-week session meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and bles, buttered cabbage, whipped baked scrod, liver and onions, ham Universityof Houston-ClearLake will
Thursdaynights.Costis $24. potatoes, steak. Soup: seafood gumbo. Veg- sponsora coursein contract law from

Exerciseclass--Class meets5:15-6:15p.m. Mondayand Wednesdaynights.
Costis$24. Saturday etables: beets, Brussels sprouts, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. May 13 and 14 atgreen beans,whipped potatoes. UHCL, Rm. 2-532. Cost is $100 per

Weight safety--Required coursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth JSC Picnic--The 1991 JSC Pic- person. Run Perlman, manager of

weightroom.Thenextclasseswillbefrom8-9:30p.m.May8 andMay22.Cost is nic will be from 11a.m.-5 p.m. May 4 Thursday the Federal Contracts Sectionfor the
Porter, Wright, Morris and Arthur law

$4. at the Gilruth Center. For more infor- NPMA meets---The JSC National firm in Washington, D.C., will teach.
Aikido--Martialarts class meetsfor six weeksfrom 6:30-7:30p.m. beginning mation, call Melody Cuss, picnic Property Management Association's For additional details, contact JeanMay14.Costis$30. committeechair,x33152.

JSC Alumni League meets--The annual picnic will be at 5 p.m. May 9 Stell, UHCL, at 283-3122 or 283-
NASA Alumni League's JSC chapter at the Gilruth pavilion. Bring a cov_

TechnicalLibrary News w,ll meet May 4 in conjunction with ereddish. Cost is $3 per person. For 3120.the JSC Picnic in the Gilruth Center more information contact Sandra May 20
(Alumni Rm. 2nd floor) . Call Jack Pierce,282-4151. FWP luncheon--The Federal Wo-

Cafeteria menu -- Special: men's Program will present Mayor
These new publications are available in the JSC Technical Library, Heberligat 333-0928for details, smothered steak with dressing. Kathy Whitmire at a luncheon at

Bldg. 45, Rm. 100. Monday Entrees: chicken and dumplings, 11:30 a.m. May 20 at the Gilruth
Learning to Program in C. Thomas Plum, 1983. QA76.73.C15 P58 Cafeteria menu--Speciah beef corned beef with cabbage. Soup: Center. For $7.25 luncheon tickets,

1983. and macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, beef and barley. Vegetables: contactan FWPworking group meT-
On the Glassy Sea: An Astronomer's Journey. Tom Gehrels, 1988. Parmesansteak. Soup: chicken and spinach, cabbage, cauliflower au ber. For more information,call Freda

QB36.G44 A3 1988. rice. Vegetables: green beans, car- gratin,parsleypotatoes. Marks at x30603.
JSC

Property '84 Ford Fth0 extended cab PU, tbng bed, 8 cyl, Pair o1Advent Prodigytower speakers. $250; pair of or Alison,x34314, length,bronze Victor Costa,sz 8, $150; fitted blk satin.
Sale: Egret Bay condo, 2-2, coy parking, all appli, cruise, MC, good cued.x30853 or488-2585. Advent Baby ti speakers,$150; pair of [nlinityRS2000 King sz 3 piecebed set, cargo headand foot beards, sz 10, $150; hot pink bridesmaid, sz 10, $50; pink

FPL, blinds, fan, patio, storage, pools, boat ramp, '83 Monte Carlo, $2500 OBO; '84 Mustang, $2500 speakers,$t 50. Jimmy,x33572 or996-1382. $400. 474-4663. southernbelle,off shoulder,$60. 554-4376.
$42.9K.x30092 or481-3637. OBO. Gretchen,283-0446or482-6744. InfinityQuantumJr speakers. 12" 3-way,$200 OBO. Stereo-radioconsole, 12"speakers, $75; marble top Peach lace over peach satin, tea length formal, low

Sale: Friendswoedcustom3-2-2D, landscaped,deck, '82 Ford Anaheim custom van, P/S, P/B. AM/FM 997-2069. tables, coffee, end, drum, $100 ea; sofa, chair, $360 back w/sash, sz 11, was $260, now $100. Cathy,
1tees,atrium,FPL,whirlpoolin master,$87K. 482-2138. stereo, 4 capt chair, sofa/bed. 2 A/C, 2 tanks, CB, AT&T 6360 computer,640K RAM, 30 MB hard card, beth.488-3588. x30415.

Sale: Friendswoed,Wedgewood Village.3-2-2, over cruise,tilt, 80. 488-3191. 2 360K FD. game pert and card, 8087 coprocessor, White metal enameled day bed. matt, comforter, Beretta 92-F. 9mm auto, new, 2 clips, case, 150 ros
2000 sq ff, Ig rec rm, new roof.$62.9K, Jeff, 333-7010 '86 Buick Century Md, ex cond, pwr tbcks, cruise, color graphics monitor, $600 OBO. Keitb, x38024 or pillows, shams, ex cond. $175; Pecan parquet top ammo, $540; R/C Cox CessnaSkylane, 36" span, .049
or482-5393. NC. AM/FM/cass, tint, new tireslsheoks/carb, 65K mi, 554-4309. coctail table, 46" square x 15" tall, good cond, $75; eeg, 2 ch radio, 2 servos, starting kit. fuel, $110. AfP,

Rent:One BR house, w/20' x 46' shop and utilityrm., $4750OBO. x32746 or488-7856. "Build Your Own 80286 IBM Compatibleand Save a Jenn-Aire elec range, convection oven, access, grill, x32607or 488-6215.
$350plys dap.554-2267. '80 Honda Accord, 2 dr, grey, good cond, $1200. Bundle" paperback,$8; "Ability_ integratedWP, SS, D8 butcher blockcuffingboards,wok, $600. Kay, 283-9323. Royal Traveidr luggage, 3 piece set, bright pink, ex

Lease: SouthHouston, 2 BR, Ig yard, bdck,$850/mo. x31883. SW, $8; "IMSt Publisher" desktap publishingSW, $25. cond,$75. James,x37929or 487-5739.
947-0697, '87 Jeep Cherokee Laredo,4WD, 2 dr, red w/beige Paul, x33571or559-2628. Photographic Presidentsand First Ladies Health Club, two-yr Exec

Rent:Lake Livingston,waterfront,3-2,CA/H, furn, coy int, excond, $8700.Dennis,x30417or 332-6257. Cerwin-Vega HED-15 high efficiency speakers, 100 Fujica AX-3 camera; Fuii lenses, 50ram fl .9, 135ram Goldmembership for husband and wife,was $860, now
decks,pier,ex cond,wkndA_k.482-1582. '82 AMC Eaglesedan wagon, 4WD, loaded, leather, W,$250 OBO. Steve,282-4168or 333-3176. tale, 28ram wide angle; 300 SX strobe 1lash; auto $600. x37906or 280-0559,

Rent: Baywind One condo, 1-1-1, ceiling fans, 76K mi,gcodcond,$250O, x34213or286-7149, winder;excond,$200 foralL x33233or480-5061. Engines: 1300cc VW, $150 OBO; 16 hp horiz
dishwasher, aegeand refdgw/lcemaker, $320/moplus '80 Pontiac Phoenix. V6, 5 dr Iftbk, auto, stereo Musical Instruments opposed omc, $50 OBO. 471-6158.
dep. Bill.x39376or 332-9728, AM/FM, geodcond,$1950, x30092or481-3637. Yamaha V56 synthesizer, 16-note/8-voice multi- Wanted Drafting equip, 2 triangles. 4 french curves, 3

Ren : Freeway Mano, 3-1.5-1,gas range, refrig W/D '57 Porsche Speedster kitcar, hi pad eeg and trans, timbrel polyphony, built-in 8-track sequencer, rhythm Want A/C window unit,Ig cap t 10V.332-0365• protractors,compass set, SO.Run, x30887.
conn, $450/moplus dap. Bill,x39376or 332-9728. $10,500.David, 332-9044or929-7012. section, digital effects, 660 total voices, performances. Need van pool riders from Sugar Land. Westweod DP weight bench w/leg extension, good cond. $20.

Rent: Univ Trace condo, 1BR, study, W/D, '79 Ford Fairmont, rusty,runs great,$800 OBO. 471- and rhythm patterns, $1000. Martin, x45338 or 488- Mall, Fondren. Loop 6t0 Park & Ride to JSC. Alice, Musgrove. x38356or 488-3966.
microwave,ceiling fans. DW, $495 plus $350 dep, avail 2885. 0949. x35234. Rent: 23' Starcraft self contained travel trlr, A/C,
5/1/91.488-1454or282-4616. '87 FordTempeGL, blkw/red int, 4 drsedan, 75K mi, Premier upright piano, rosewood, good cond, $700. Want used camper shell for ToyotaYMazda/Isuzu-typa stove/oven, dishes, etc. $250Avk,will consider sailing.

Sale: LC Dove Meadows,3-2-2, 1600sq 8. brick, Ig ex cond. 538-1051. 488-5476. sm truck.554-2663. 943-1694.
screened porch, FPL. custom, $72K. x39182 or 534- '79 Dodge Omni, manual trans, new 8 channelstereo mixer,KMDMC-8O2.lessthan 2 yrs Need ride from the corner of Bay Area BNd and Gunne Sak, tea length blue satin formal, sz 9 ex
2179. brakes/clutch/batt, AM/FM/cass, new inspec and old, customcase,ex cond,$800. 532-3515. Saturnto Bldg 227 around 7a.m. 286-1620. cond. Michelle,282-4312or 337-5447,

Sale: El Dorado Way condo, 1-1.5,FPL, all elec, all license,$860. 282-4898or481-9523• Tascam Porta 05 4 track recorder, $390. Jim, 333- Want any sz freezer,cheap•Virginia,996-6731, Scuba gear, Tabatb Liberator bladdedesspeuyancy
appfi,coy, parking,balcony,$35K.Jim. 280_8503. '84 Honda CRX,ex cond,$2900.286-0136. 7690 or488-4820. Want baby items, crib. playpen, reasonably priced, compensator. Ig, ex cond, $325; 29 gal salt water

Sale: CL 2-storycondo. 1-1.51CP, patio,balcony,all '88 Mitsubishi Precis,5 spd, NC, AM/FM/cass, new 474-2857. aquarium, clowntish, damsel, shrimp, coral, ets, $225;
appli,alarm,ceiling lan, FPL, assume,$38K. 486-0508. tires, $3500.333-7070or482-2342. Pets & Livestock Want ridersBay Area Park& Rideto JSC, leavePark men's 10spd bike, $75. Kevin.486-641t or532-2181.

Sale: 25 ac near Alvin, 900' road frontage, barn,well. '89 Ford Probe GT Turbo, ex cond, $10,695. Dan, Bwn male tabby cat, 9 mo. shots,healthy, neutered, & Ride7:25 a,m..return4:45 p.m.,$5/wk.333-6963. Ruger M77-RL, 243 Win, ultralite, $335; Ram 760-
$3600/ac.585-8035. 280-2780or457-2850. free; pet carrier, scratching pole, cat bed, $25. 992- Want non-smokingroommate for 1 rm in Webster3 BDL,308 Win, w/RF base,old stylestock,$335, beth ex

Sale: Pearland, Dixie Hollow subdiv lot for Ted '84 Buick ParkAve, $4995.995-9157. 2306. BR, pet OK,$250plus 1/3util.x34368 or280-0802. cond: 44 Meg,S&W #29 w/discontinued6.5"bbl, $350;
density homes,concrete street,all util.x39530, 'g9 Tercel, 2 dr sedan, teal, auto, loaded, tint, ex AKC Lhasa Apso puppy, b 7/16/90, gold/white, Want roommate lor LC 3 BR, furn or unfurn, 41 Meg,S&W #57 w/6"bbl, $305; beth ex cond warped

Sale:CentralTexasbuilding2 story, approx1OKsq ft, cond.x30946, neutered,shots. $800BO. 486-6988. $250/mo. bills paid, avail May 1. Eric, x39016 or 334- presentationboxes. Bob,x30577.
reasonablypeqed.462-5003. Himalayan/Persian kittens, CFA, seal point, blue 0546. Text books for UH Central Engr class, FLEE

Rent:NassauBay townbause,4-2-2. over2000 sq fi, Cycles point, blk, blue, top grand champion lines, big eyes, Wanldog house, 335-4204or 286,1212. 6370/5440 Adv Digital Design, ex cond, avail May 8.
master dwn, huge garage, 2-story den, FPL, deck, Itch 10 spd men's bicycle, ex cond, stored indoors, fluffy coats, health guaranteed, $250-$400, will hold Want child's plastic construction pieces from Youm,283-4813.
atrium,$1095abo.Jerry. x38922or 486-5307. $150. Mike,333-2335. w/dab,x334t 8or 286-0146. "Construx"sets, for future space engineers•Jim, 337- Marcy home fitness center and stepper, $406 OBO.

Lease: Wedster/Ellington, 2-1 apt, W/D, $466/mo. '86 Yamaha 700 Maxim, shaft ddv, inlaie 4 cyl, ex Cats, 1 yr old, brother and sister, declawed, m, blk, 2638. 283-5606or 538 3273.

Dave.x38156or Herb,x38161, cond, 4K mi, cruiser style. $2400 OBO. Jim, x37256or neutered;tsm, blk wrbrnand white, spayed,free. Stacie, Want to buy/sell/trade baseball and football cards, Rattanhangingswing chair.$30; severalaquariuma8
Rent: Friendswood, enclosed RV storage stall, 40' 538-1865• x35553or 532-1936. have Topps baseball '71 thru '78 and football '75 thru pumps, heater.John, x38896or 488-0559.

deep,lights/pwr,reasonable.462-9396. Compania 24" men's 10 spd bike w/Suntour '60.Phil, x32129or 333-5113. Bridal attire, new wedding gown, sz 4 w/veil and 2-
Sale: El Dorado Trace condo, 1-1.5-CP, all appli, derailleurs, Dra-Coupecenter-pullbrakes, $50; Murray Household Want riders for vanpool from SW side. Alief and piece under attire. $800, will sell pieces sop; man's

patio, balcony.FPL, fans. assume•Joyce,286-1177, 19" ladies' 10 spd bike w/Falcon access and generator EmersonAT1120 microwave,1.2 cufl. auto defrost, Braeswood-at0 to CLJJSC.$62/mo. Kedh, x30222 or weddingring w/5sm diamonds, new,sz 9. 455-3463.
Rent:LakeTraviscab n, p vate boatdock,CA/H. fully w/light,$25, Stacey,x3264g or480-9793. 7O0W. 9 pwr Ivls, $125; GE Versatron toaster oven, 879-0903. Twochairs, gold, ex cond, $75 ea. 335-4204 or 286-

equip, accom 8, spring/summer, $325/$425 wkly, '81 Honda 750 custom Windjammer, radio, low mi, $10. Kurt,x34459 or992-5031. Want Lark, Rascial or other model elec drive cart. 1212.
$80/$85dly.326-5652. goodcond, $500OBO. Bruce,485-0396. Elec dryer, used 4 TO, ex cond, $150 OBO. 474- 488-6460or944-5615. Twoleathersidedglass top coffeetables,$50 ca; two

Lease: Galveston condo. 2-1, one block from Gulf, '84 Kawasaki GPZ 759 motorcycle, 8.5K mi, clean, 5976. Want old watches, any cond, top dollar for Relaxes. 15" wire wheal covers. $25 ca. James, 335-6710 or
decoratoraccents,all appli, FPL,cov parking,$495/mo. $2006.Shannon.x32648or 464-5412. LR sofa, off-white,St 00; glass top, gold leaf coffee 333-6020or334-3392. 482-6744.
289-6777. table w/2 matchingend tables, $250. Lorraine,x30972 Want Little Tykes toys, log cabin, red coupe car, Slidingglass doors w/tracks, 5' x 6'6"/pane, ex cond,

Lease: NassauBay, 4-2-2,2000 sq ft. 2 living areas, Boats & P[aneB or (409)936-5688. outdoor playset/fort; also Fisher-Ppee wagon. Mike, were $250, now $140; 8' x 7' wood garage door
newly redecorated,deck, 1.5 story, no pets, $990/mo. '88 19' Sea Ray I/o V6 175 Bow Rider, 70 hr on eng, Queen sz waterbed.488-3191, x36889or 484-6281. w/mountingequip,no windows,$50. 339-1337.
484-4944or 333-6806. allextras incl,$9500.485-0396, Whie Maytagwasher and Kenmoredishwasher both Want to tease 3-4 BR house near JSC, university Hisand her raquetballrackets, ex cond, $10 ea. Bob,

Sale: Bay Glen,3 BR w/study, marble and ceramic Evidrude 25 hp.elec start, new, $1400. Jerry Craig, needrepair.$20 ea OBO. 474-2857. prolessor, to occupy May 29, '91, $700-$800 range. 484-6898.
floors, decoratorwindow treatments, mid $t2Os. 486- 283-5311or 420-2936. Brn coroduroy sofa and _oveseat, ex cond, $150 (205) 752-9909. Two metal desks, approx32" x 60", one goodcond,
3977. Coleman 17' canoe w/paddles, ex cond, $300 OBO. OBO. 262-4839or 554-7601. Want non-smoking fern roommate to share CLC $100; one faircond, $75. Chris,x30794or 941-0138.

Rent: Galvestoncondo, Seawall Blvd& 61st St, furn, 282-4839or 554-7601. Oak oblong sofa table wlgls, $250 OBO; oak ed DR house,$275 plus 1/2util.Sharon, x33811or 480 6713. Double dog kennel, 8' x 8' w/top, ex cond, $606.
sleeps six, cable TV, swimming pools, wkYwknd/dly. Ouachita 17' aluminumcanoe, $400. 474-4663. - table w/4 chairs,paddedseats, $200080; vaeour E-Z x37435or 280-8249.

MagdiYassa. x38470or486-0788. '83 Renken18 saiidOaLrollerlurlieg jib, 4 hp aux,gaiv recliner chair, $85 OBO; stationary exercise bike, $75 Miscellaneous Cat scratching pest, $7.50; litter box w/intebor edge
Rent/Lease:ClearLake marinacondo, three level, all trir, sleeps4, goodcond, $4000.339-3476. OBO; varioushouseplants.280-8096. Vacationaccommodationsfor one week,sleep6-8. 2- andplastic bags, $7.50;two tray dish, $2.50; food, litter,

app}i,FPL,welbar, 2-2.5-2,$850/mo. 474-4922. Formal sola & Ioveseat, cream w/mauve and 2 condo, choose area of country and time of year, will $3;$17.50 ai1.339-1337.
Sale: Peadand, Southwyck, 3-2.5-2A, 3 yr aid. 1.5 AudioMiSUSl _ Computers seafoam, 8 mos old, was $1600, now $750OBO. 482- exchange6meshareto match,$675. Tim, 996-9191. Boy's new Huffy 10 spd bike, $65; IBM compatible

story brick Tudor, 5 ceiling fans. mini-blinds, FPL, "Advanced Programmer'sGuideto EGNVGA" Vo/ 1 5462, Stained hardwood computer desk. St00. Steve, 366Kb 1/2height disk ddve w/controllercard. BO.334-
assume 9.5%w/approval,low equity,$92K. 997-2069. (book and disk) by GeorgeSutty and Steve Black,new, Triple dresser/two mirrors,chest of drwrs, all wood, x37626. 2963.

was $44, now$25. 335-2991. pecanfinish, excond,$300. 485-7264. Bissel power steamer med 1631, ex cond, cleans, Men's solid gold linked bracelel, appraised. $2660,
Cars & Trucks Commodore64/128 computer,fullyequipped,regular Mahogany diningtable, 4 chairs, 2 leaves, $300. rinsesand vacuums inoneoperalidn,incl2 extra carpet now$1195; IranianBanktiari rug,4'3" x 6'7", appraised

'85 Lincoln town car, Signature ser, loaded, wire and muppet keyboard, color monitor, games and WP Rbanda,332-6153. formulas,$125all. x33233or 480-5061. $690, now $395. Cliff Laurence,335-4309or 480-8340.
wheels,76Kmi, ex cond, $8000.x36604 or482-7t 56. SW,$600. 266-8417. New Ig couch w/loveseat, oak frame. $600; 3 piece BIk rear window sun cover 1or '86 and later Mazda RCA console stereo TV, $700 OBO; new Sears

'74 BMW 2002. 120K mi, red wrblk int, 4-spd, A/C, PC AT 286 computer, 1MB RAM, 1.2 M8 FD, sec sofa, ex cond, big pillows,$900 080; 2 piecesold RX-7.$50. x36604or 482-7156. rower/exerciser, $150 OBO; new Sears floor
records,runsgreat,x35034 or488-6676. Emerson paper-white monitor, $555; 42 MB HD and oak BR suite, 8 dtwr vanity w/mirrors, 4 d_./r dresser Airline ticket, Hobby-Denver, United, dep 3:18 pm, cleaner/potisher, $t 25; Smith Corona home word

'83 Coleman Royaie pep-ap camper,sleeps 6/queen color VGAavail. 282-3261. w/shelves/doors, $200 ea or $375 both. Diana, 996- May 18.BO.Kurt, x34459or 992-5031. processor,$400; aluminumextension ladder, $75; new
sz bed, stove/sink, icebox, 1000Ib total wt, garaged,ex Apple Its computer,coidr moaltbr, printer and stand, 0130. Solidwood bookcase,2 shelves,sliding glass doors, cot, $46; 2 karate goes, $30 ca; stereo cabinet, $45;
cend. x35034or 488-0676. computer desk, disk drive, SW and books, games, Used 30" Magic Chef elect stove, good cond, $50, 34"x 30",$80. Mike,333-2335. Sanders men's western boots, sz 10, $65; 8-track

'86 Mazda 626, 5 spd, A/C, AM/FM/cass, ex cond, $575. Vicki,482-5947. BobLaw, 488-4086x3279or383-3452. Ryobiradial armsaw, 8.25"carbide bJade,was $290, player/redid/turntable,$60. Diane,283-56t8.
$3975 OBO. Mary, x30201or481-3859, Two Audio Techniqueshome speakers,125 W per MatchingIoveseatand chair, solidbm, zip-offcovers, now$220. Howard,x37348 or488-2649. Oneway ticket fromHobby1oOrlandoor Memphison

'66 Ford Escort, pwr steedngforakes, std trns. A/C. channel, wood casing, one mo old, warr, $250, 334- $100. Anne, 335-2290• Chantilly lace, white organza wedding gown. pearl May 17th,rideto airport incl,$100. 332-0365.
$2200. Rhonda,283-0406or 474-5120. 2507. Used Westinghouserefdg, $100, Wards dishwasher, accents, Queen Anne neckline, edged w/crystal Wedding dress, gloves, hat, shoes, all sz 8. cream

'78 Chev custom van, 350 V8, ex cond, new tires. Macintosh SE/30, 2 MB RAM, 40 MB HD, std $75. Jim,x38321or 334-4631. pleating,sz 5-6,$120. 332-7383. colored,short sleeves, tea length, southern belle style,
new ArC compressor,cruise. $3000. 280-1281or 947- keyboard, some SW, manuals, ex cued, $2500 OBO. Kitchen table and chairs; beige sleeper sofa; sm File cabinet, legal sz, 4 dn_,r,hanging1ciders,$150 $130. Sheryl,48t -4889.
0697. 286-2213. microwave;queen and single box, mattand frames; sm OBO. Deborah,282-2586Or334-2976. S.C.A. members costuming suppliesand material;

'88 Ford Mustang LX hchbk. V8. auto UP. all pwr, Battery backup 1or computers, used w/AT&T B&W portedtsTV. Dennis,x304t7 or332-6237. Wurtitzer organ, backup rhythm sac, _earnercass parrotdish,free-standing,$45 ca. x30333 or471-2885.
A/C, cruise, custom wheels, handling pkg, alarm, 14K computer,El Car mud SPF880,rating550VA. ex cond, Mini blind, 48" x 48", brn, ex cond, $15; Ig comfy tapes, three keyboards,$800; designerbar, wine rack, 18 K diamond engagement ring, 1/2 ct SI round
mi, $8475 482-1535. was $600,now $300. Jimmie, 333-2009. chair,$t 6. Edward,x36250, two lockingcabinets, marbletop, mirrors,dk walnut,two center surrounded by0.80 points in taperedbaguettes,

'76 Datsun 280Z,geodcond,$2000OBO. 280-1939. Commodore 128D w/built in 1571 disk drive, Antiquegreen BRsuite, fullsz bed, mirroreddresser, stools,S600.532-2158. $1900.Tom, 486-7139.
'89 Ford F150 XLT Supercab,auto,NC, camper top, Commodore 1526 printer. Roland DG color monitor, 5 drwr chest, 2 night stands, $700; GE dishwasher Assortedscuba tanks, 50, 72,80. 1O0cuft, from $60- Hibiscusplants,one gal,$3 ca. 482-5226.

towingpkg,6 cy[,ext warr.$11750• 585-8035. modem, manuals, SW, $500, warr exp 9/91. John w/Potscrubper,built-in,almond,works butneeds repair, $150; neoprenedr/suit,$120. 326-1417. King sz semimotidnlessWB matt,heater,aiec therm,
'87 Toyota M8-2, 33K mi. white, sunroof, ex cond, x38429or 482-8536. $60. Meg_iYassa,x38470or 486-0788. Four 14" x 7" Ou6aw 2 wheels and tires for '79- fill/drain kit, $50; motorcycle towing bracket,$20; temp

$11.5K.Mike,283-5579or 332-1617. 80386 sys w/80 MB, 19 ms HD, Sony 1304 monitor King sz wtrbd, dk pine. padded rails, liner, matt, present Mustang.$156. Alan, 996-122.9. spare for full sz GM car, $25; waterbed heater, $4;
'88 Suzuki Samurai, whitew/blk removablehard top. w/t 024 x 768 card. 4 MB RAM, 3.5 and 5.25 high heater, pad, was $390, now $250, ex cond; Weddingdress, white, Jgsleeves, beaded bodice, 8' Kanesonbreast pump/infantfeeder, $5.Paul, x33571or

newsoft 1oo 43K mi, $5200 Tim. x38643or 332-8153, densitydrives,$2200.x36355or 996-1410. entertainmentcenter,was $90, now$86.Ted, 262-2808 train,sz 10, was $750, now $400 OBO; tbn_nals,all full 559-2528
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Skillful
Counselors
JSC's crew interface
experts build better
relationships between
humans and machines

ByPamAIIoway havebeen easierto use,'" Bagiansaid. are quantified, they are compared to similar face area and volume computations.
The section consists of the Anthropometry activitiesthat occur in simulated lunar, Martian Researchersand engineersthen can integrate

_ou could call the folks over in the and BiomechanicsLaboratory,GraphicsAnaly- and zero-gravityenvironmentsto data into the PLAID databaseswhich con-

collect addi- the
Man-Systems Division's Crew sis Facility,Human-ComputerInteractionLabo- tienaldata. tribute to more realistic modeling and anima-
Interface Analysis Section court- ratory, Laser-Based Anthropometric Mapping The Graphics Analysis Facility, formerly tion.
selorsof sorts. System, Remote Operator InteractionLabora- known as the PLAID lab, is in Bldg. 15, Rm. Researchers and engineers in the Remote

There's no doubt that humans tory, space habitability applied research pro- 119. Researchers and engineers in this lab Gperator Interaction Laboratory in Bldg. 15'sand machines have a much bet- grams, and work stations research, provide three-dimensional graphics analysis high bay area, Rm. 2001, evaluate astronauts'
ter relationship because of the efforts of the The lab,,;and work conducted in them were support. They use an interactive computer interactions with remotely operated systems
civil servants and contract employees in the displayed during the section's April 25 open graphics package]]tied "PLAID/JACK" to like robotic arms. The lab includes remote
divisionwhose jobs are to make hardware as house. NASA human factors researchersand address human factors issues in spacecraft manipulatorsand a camera controldevice that
usableas possiblefor astronauts, engineers, and members of Lookheed's design, mission planning, viewing analysis, has been designed to be worn on an astro-

The section's engineers, managers and Human Factors Engineering Department, host- computer animation scenarios, human model- naut's head. Work in this lab also includes
technicianssoothe differences between hard- edthe event, ing, lighting studies, human force and motion video image enhancement techniques and
ware and astronauts. They not only listen to Researchers recently completed a hand analysis, voice-commandedsystems•
suggestions,they work to improvethe growing controller commonality evaluation for the One application of the section's projects The section's researchers and engineers
interaction between humans and their high- Space Station Project Office, Bagian said. involvesthe modelingof what an orbiter's cam- also are involvedwith space habitabilityapplied
techtools. That meanscollecting data on how There were six major candidate hand con- eras would see while in flight. That application research programs and analyses, all of which
systems can be improved, listening to prob- trollers for space stationoperation.Humanfac- takes place routinely in the Graphics Analysis are designed to ensure optimum crew perfor-
lems previously encountered and suggesting tors researchers conducted an extensive anal- Facility, Bagian said. mance during extravehicular and intravehicular
better designs and proceduresfor future pro- ysis using crew members and other "We[re go_iLa_curately modeled in three activitiesin both zeroandpartial gravity.
jects andprograms--like Space StationFree- researchers to determine a set of guidelines dimensional graphics so we can say if you They also help develop guidelines and
dom. that could be used to select a hand controller were to look through camera B at a payload requirements related to noise and vibration,

"We have a unique group of human factors that would be the most usable for space station which we accurately model for every flight, if maintenance, viewing analysis and lighting.
researchers and engineers here," said Tandi tasks, you zoom in as much as you could with this Researchers collect, document and maintain
Bagian, head of the Crew Interface Analysis "That saved the space station program camera you would see the guides," Bagian information through database systems• They
Section. "Our job is to make sure that things money,"Bagiansaid• 'They didn't have to keep said• 'ffhat then gives them an idea what the then assess, evaluate and document crew
people design and build and think about are funding six different hand controllersand then best views would be, what lights they'd need interfaces with the hardware and help identify
made so that humansare kept in mind so that pick one without a lot of information.We were and what orientations would be best to see any human interaction issues. Man-Systems
ultimatelycrew membersareable to be as pro- ableto give them harddata that said this is the something." Integrated Standards and Operational Experi-
ductive as possible in space." one people were most successful on." Researchers and engineers in the Human- ence data bases, and other space habitability

That meansgetting in on the early planning On STS-40, a detailed secondary objective Computer Interaction Laboratory, in Bldg. 17, facilitiesand systems are housed in Lockheed
stagesof projects, will look at several human factors elements Rms. 143 and 144, support applied research, Plaza-2, one of the two Lockheed buildings

"If we can impact the engineers who are including the noise and vibration levels in the prototyping, and development of human-com- across NASA Road 1 from JSC.
designing things for crew members to use at orbiter, stowage and how easily experiments puterinterfacesfor space systems. Additionally, scientists and engineers are
an early stage, it's very likely it will result in a and equipmentcan be deployed. The Laser-Based Anthropometric Mapping researchingwork stations and their integration
product that's usable rather than having to The Anthropometryand BiomechanicsLab- System is in Bldg. 15, Rm. 201. The system into the space station,analyzinghardware,dis-
come back and have crew members have to oratory is in Bldg. 29, Rm. 159. Researchers creates a three-dimensionalmap of an object, play and controls layouts, looking at how sys-
test it out in the Weightless Environment Train- and engineers in the lab design and conduct such as a hand that could be used in the sizing tems fit with the human form, investigating how
ing Facility or use it on a mission and say, 'If experiments dealing with strength, range of developmentof an extravehicularactivityglove, tasks are performedand designing hand con-
only this had been a little bit bigger or smaller motion,gait, andother biomechanicalactivities. The system can provide precise standard trollers that are compatible with several differ-
or a different color than this other one it would After the measurementsof human capabilities anthropometricmeasurements as well as sur- ent systems.
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dbC Photos by Benny Benavides

Top: Lockheed engineers Steve Nakata (on left) and Terry Fleming prepare a task
for the "Remotec" dual arm manipulator system. The system is housed in Bldg.
15'e Remote Operator Interaction Laboratory. Left: Samia Chedid, a Lockheed
production manager in Bldg. 15's Graphic Analysis Facility, demonstrates the
use of a simulated ratchet tool which drives a computer simulated human arm.
Above: Dr. Marianne RudisiII, manager of the Human-Computer interaction
Laboratory, and Lockheed engineer Michael O'Neal work in the laboratory's
television production control room which is located in Bldg. 17.
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'Commitment to Excellence'is theme

General to address Asian Pacific Americans
The fourth annual JSC Asian Soyuz missions, shop on "Communications -- A available for $7.50 from any Asian

Pacific American Heritage Day will This year's celebration, focusing Verbal and Non-Verbal Agenda," Pacific American Council member,
feature a keynote address by Air on "Asian Pacific Americans: Corn- will be from 1:45-4:30 p.m. Dr. and must be purchased by Mort-
Force Maj. Gen. Vernon Chong. mitment to Excellence," begins at 9 Joanne S. Yamauchi, professor of day.

Chong is the command surgeon a.m. May 10 at the Gilruth Center. communication at The American Council members are: Freda
for the Air Force Headquarters Air The day begins with a 9-11:15 University, will lead the workshop. Marks, x30603; Hanh Nguyen-
Training Command and comman- a.m. career development workshop JSC employees are invited to Xuan, x36805; Sophia LeCour,
der of the Joint Military Medical on "Politics in the Workplace" led participate as their workloads per- 282-3798; Susan P. Ford, 282-
Command at Randolph Air Force by Dr. Kwang Hal Ro, professor of mit. The public, employees of other 7532; Richard Long, 333-6183;
Base,Texas. political science at Texas A&M Uni- government agencies, and contrac- Chiu-Wing Lam, x37223; Kamlesh

He participated in the manned versity, tors also are invited. Workshop Lulla, x35159; Lak Putcha, x37780;
space program as a member of the Chong will speak during the registration will be on a first-come, Jan Chen, 282-3411; Kumar
launch site recovery forces for al{of 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Luncheon. first-served basis. Krishen, 283-5875; and Dorothy
the Apollo, Skylab and Apollo- The afternoon session, a work- Tickets for the luncheon are Rasco, x33150. Maj. Gen Vernon Chong

Homecoming .... , JSC contractorearns
plan brings small business award
crew in late Recognizing the importance of new awards to sma,l business dur-

srnall business and the people who ing fiscal 1990.
The STS-39 crew return ceremo- run those businesses is the intent Since its beginning, NASA has

ny will be at Ellington Field's Hang- of an annual Small Business Week recognized the potential of the
er 990 about nine hours and 45 that beginsSunday.A JSC prime smallbusinesscommunityandhas
minutes after Discovery lands at contractor, Diversified Manage- worked actively to use the
Edwards Air Force Base in Califor- merit Services, will receive the resources and talents offered by
nia. Small Business Administrator's small businesses.

Based on a planned 1:57 p.m. Award of Excellence during this During fiscal year 1990, JSC
Monday landing at Edwards, the year's Small BusinessWeek cere- placedmore than $120millionwith
Ellington ceremony would begin monies in Washington, D.C. small business firms, a record
about 11:45 p.m. Monday. Accepting the award in Washing- amount for the center. Bob Dupp-

Since many variables are in- ton will be Arthur Callahan, DMS stadt, JSC's small and disadvan-
volved in mission operations, crew vice president, and Ivy Alexander, taged business coordinator,
return times may change with little the company's project manager, believes JSC employees are the
notice. Employees are encouraged Additionally, this year JSC hon- ones who deserve a pat on the
to call the Employee Information ored Betty Burg and Jennifer back for that record amount.
Service at x36765 for the latest Reynolds as its "Small Business "It's attributed to the outstanding
information. BuyersoftheYear." cooperationoftheuserdirectorates

Burg, a contract specialist, was throughout the center in the utiliza-

JSC ploy honored as the JSC buyer whose tion of small business concerns,"ern ees cooperative efforts have resulted in Duppstadt said. "We've been
the largest number of new awards emphasizing it for years and itreceive awards to small business by a single keeps getting better and better."
buyer. Reynolds, also a contract During fiscal year 1989, JSC

JSC Director Aaron Cohen pre- specialist, receives an award for spent more than $100 million with
sentedawardsto 21 employeeson havingthe largestdollar volumeof smallbusinessfirms.
April 23. Productivity Improvement

v o- Malarkey milkshake successfuluurn Systemsfor the Measurement

of Volatile Condensable Materials; (Continuedfrom Page 1) recorderson the Air ForceProgram-
James A. Smith Jr., James M. Jan- problems, however, caused some 675 payload failed to activate for
ney and John J. Kennedy, for Dele- JSCPhotobyJackJacob rescheduling, several low-priorityobservations.
tion of Orbiter Rudder/Speed Brake Ruby Summers shows off the bedspread she's sewn that The far-field maneuvers were Discovery moved to within a mile-Heat Sink. includes every patch from the first 38 shuttle flights and the delayed a day because the Cryo- and-a-half of SPAS-II and the IBSS

Patent ApplicationAwards went to Approach and Landing Tests, as well as the autographs of the genic InfraredRadianceInstrumenta- early Thursday for the near-fieldHoracio M. de la Fuente, Kornel astronauts who flew them.
Nagy and ClarenceJ. Wesselski for tion for Shuttleexperimentwas using maneuvers, then moved on to the
an Energy Dissipatorwith Automatic its liquid helium coolant faster than Chemical Release Observations
Reset;William C. Schneider and Jon expected, in an effort to get as with three subsatellites. Those

B. Kahn, ,or a Debris Catcher for --,.- combines patches many ClRRIS aurora observations observationswere scheduledto con-SpaceShuttleOrbiter;ThomasJ. as possiblebeforethe heliumran tinuetoday.

Dunn for a Metallic Threaded Corn- ,,,,_warm'--,, ,g shuttle tribute out, Mission Control delayed the Discovery sprinted into orbit atpositeFastener;RichardD.Judayfor plumerecognitionexperiments. 6:33a.m. CDTSunday,delayed30
a Two-DimensionalVernier; Wallace The crew encountereda nine-hour minutes by an onboard recorder that
C. Tuthill Jr. for a Dual-Diaphragm By Kelly Humphries year or so, but I hadn't sewed a delay in positioning the SPAS-II activated itself at the wrong time but
Tankwith TelltaleDrain; and Mark E. The shuttle program, in a sense, stitch on it 'til the week before East- when the pallet's Sun sensor locked posed no threat to launch safety.
Rorvig for a General Machine Image keepslong-timeJSC secretary Ruby er," she said. onto a bright object other than the The eight-day flight is scheduled to
PatternClassifier. Summerswarm at night. Summers retired from JSC's Sun and altered its attitude to protect end with Discoverys landing at 1:57

Scientificor Technical Contribution She's created a fabric memorial to Cargo EngineeringOffice in Novem- IBSS' instruments. Another minor p.m. Monday at Edwards Air Force
Awardswent to Steven L. Koontz for the first 10 years of the program in ber after more than 26 years here. A difficulty resulted when two data Base in California.
a Microporous Structure with Lay- the form of a bedspread containing 14-year veteran of the Flight Crew

ered Interstitial Surface Treatment, the first 40 shuttle mission patches. Operations Directorate as welL, VisitorCentergroundbreaking May28and Method and Apparatus for And to add the final stitch, the spread she's back again now as a tempo-
Preparation;RobertL. Dotts, Richard has the autographs of almost every rary employee in the Test and (Continued from Page 1) "It'sa museum,andwe don'twantto
L. Bullock, John W. Orsag, Edward crew that's flown. The only exception Ground Systems Engineering as productionarchitect, be a theme park," Ablott said. "We
T. Chimenti,Chin H. Linand Eugene is the STS 51-L patch,which doesn't Office. SpaceCenterHoustonwill featurea want people to understand that
K. Ungar, for a Systems Improved include the signatures of those who 'Tve always kind of collected auto- visual timeline of human space flight mannedspaceflight isabout."
NumericalDifferencingAnalyzerand died aboardChallenger. graphs to some extent and it just using theatricaland interactive"hands Space Center Houstonis expected
Fluint Thermal Program; and David Each patch is mounted on a 9 1/2 came into my mind one day that _ on" presentationtechniquesto portray to draw two 1othree million visitors a
A. Wolf, for a Bio-Reactor Cell Cu[- inch square of white trigger cloth wanted to do this,"she said. both the physicaland intellectualchal- year and contributeabout $100million
ture Process, Three-Dimensional and surrounded by the crew's signa- '1 bought a new queen-sized bed lengesof spaceexploration, to the local economy during its first
Cell to Tissue Assembly Process, tures. The squares are joined by red just to put it on," she said. "That's Guests also will get a behind-the- year of operation. The construction
Horizontally Rotated Cell Culture and blue Palencia broadcloth, about all I plan to do with it unless scenes look at the inner workings of phaseis expectedto createabout500
System and a Three-Dimensional 'Tve been working on it for some somebody offersme a fabulous sum JSC througha MissionStatus Center jobs and the new facility will employ
Coculture Process. time getting autographs, probably a for it someday." and tram tours of the key work areas, about 2090 full-time workers.

Hubble gets kudos despite spherical aberration; takes 23 photographs
Space News (Continued from Page 1) "jitter" affecting spacecraft pointing Scientists plan to compensate for ule is under study by officials from

zx up_Dounu' instruments. (Project officials hope control, the spherical aberration by modify- NASA, who are expected to decide
to complete science verification late During early operations, the solar ing the telescope's replacement next month on whether it will be
this year or early in 1992); arrayscaused a "jitter" in the space- instruments. The installation of the built and used.

TheRoundupis anofficialpublication ° Released 23 images taken by craft when it went from daylight to first replacement instrument, the Once inserted by the astronauts,
of the National Aeronautics and HST and the first spectrograph; and darkness and vice versa. The jitter, Wide Field/Planetary Camera II, is the COSTAR device would deploy
Space Administration, Lyndon B. * Resulted in the publication of a which would last up to eight min- planned for 1993 on a space shuttle an arm into the beam of light that
JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, number of scientific papers and the utes, prevented the spacecraft from servicing mission. Shuttle servicing passes through the hole in the cen-Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
by the PublicAffairs Office for alJ presentation of data from observa- "locking" onto guide stars used to plans call for the astronauts to ter of the primary mirror after hav-
spacecenteremployees, tions at many key scientific meet- point the spacecraft, replace the Wide Field/Planetary ing bounced off the secondary mir-

SwapShopadsareacceptedfrom ings. The software used to alleviatethe Camera, the solar arays and the ror. The COSTAR then would
currentandretiredNASAcivilservice Rothenberg said ground con- jitter, developed at Goddard and failed gyro during three six-hour position tiny corrective mirrors over
employeesand on-site contractor trollers have developed and Marshall Space Flight Centers, is space walks, the apertures of the other axial
employees, installed two major improvementsto known as SAGA, for Solar Array There also is a possibility that a instruments -- the Faint Object
Editor.....................KellyHumphries ground software without imposing Gain Augmentation. The software module known as COSTAR (cor- Spectograph, the Goddard High
AssociateEditors..........PamAIIoway on operations and have developed reduces the frequency of the jitter rective Optics Space telescope Resolution Spectograph and the

KariFluegel onboard software that significantly and cuts the length of time the vibra- Axial Replacement) might be Faint Object Camera -- and reflect
reduces the effects of solar array tion in half. installed on that mission. The mod- "corrected" light into them. NASA-JSC


